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As the logistics industry was selected for China's top ten industries revitalizated 
plan, the logistics industry has become the new economic hot spots. More and more 
economists,entrepreneurs and operators were leaded to concern it. At the same time, 
as a traditional industry ,the international freight forwarders has experienced in recent 
years developing, the group has presented to slow, and even be gloomy.The 
international freight forwarders transformed to the third party logistics which provide 
more comprehensive and systematic services has become an inevitable trend. 
Especially when the agent is difficult to achieve more growth, Through the third party 
logistics provide value-added services, thus enhance the core competitiveness of 
enterprises, finding new market value, highly fit for the development of the market 
and customer’s needs. This trend has become the best way for the international freight 
forwarders to achieve the second intrapreneurship. 
    First, the article introduce the theory of business transformation,the developing 
history and status analysis of the international freight forwarders and the third party 
logistics.Then use the strategic management theory analysis tool, analyze the 
International Freight Forwarders transformed to the third Party Logistics . Analyze of 
the competitive environment of international freight forwarders.Analyze the strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities and threats.The necessity and feasibilityof of the 
international freight forwarders transformed to the third Party Logistics.last,summarry 
business direction and business strategy of the of international freight forwarders 
transformed to the third party logistics. Finally,select a relatively successful case to 
analysis and research to provide a realistic basis for our research. 
The purpose of the study is referencing ideas and theoretical framework for the 
International Freight Forwarders transformed to the third party logistics. 
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